Correction to: “Transcriptome Changes and Metabolic Outcomes After Bariatric Surgery in Adults With Obesity and Type 2 Diabetes”

In the above-named article by Rashid M, Qarni AA, Al Mahri S, Mohammad S, Khan A, Abdullah ML, Lehe C, Al Amoudi R, Aldibasi O, and Bouchama A (J Endo Society. 2024; 8(1); doi: 10.1210/jendso/bvad159), there was an error in the Acknowledgements section.

In the originally published article, the Acknowledgement section read: “They are also indebted to the clinical coordinators and technologists in Al Hassa and Dammam (Mr Mohammad Al Arab, Suzan Al Oraibi, and Abeer Al Otaibi) and medical genomic technologists (Haitham Alkadi and Deemah Al Waadani) for their helpful assistance.” In the corrected article, “Deemah Al Waadani” has been changed to “Deemah Alwadaani” and the sentence now reads: “They are also indebted to the clinical coordinators and technologists in Al Hassa and Dammam (Mr Mohammad Al Arab, Suzan Al Oraibi, and Abeer Al Otaibi) and medical genomic technologists (Haitham Alkadi and Deemah Alwadaani) for their helpful assistance.”

The article has been corrected online.
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